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OMy of Gotham.; ISSUE NO. 23 1919
i 1 "City ot Gotham" la a nickname ol 

foreign origin with no particular 
applicability, Gotham la the name of 
an ancient Ullage In England, whom 
Inhal liante, according to tradition, 
once aecaped a burdeneome duty about 
1? *.«>“' “pon «■»» hy feigning 
atupldliy. Thle emart trick In pre
tending to be foole gare rice to the 
eepreaelon "the wlee men of Gotham." 
and the etory of "the three wlee men 
of Ootham who went to sea In a 
bowl." The name wae flrei applied to 
New York City In a humorous maga- 
«Ine called "Salmagundi." started In 
1*07 by Washington Irving and two 
or three others, In which they made 
fun of the

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
‘to preserve its nativs 
goodness.

niMleg AND WOMEN AM NVBAVKIW, 
w Winders, elc Apprentices peld 

lesrnlns. end «-wry assistance 
given in leaching ih># inner» this work. 
Only short rsperlrnt r tequlreil to devel
op ' fricirnt workers I'leesant work, 
setirfeciory remuneration For full par
ticular*. apply Hungrily Alfg. Co., ilrant- 
ford, ont
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A dominion mxi’H 

"idol for five Uulla: 
eents.
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Write for Vataiogue Ckea. Uarnaso.
Loeminpion, UnL

pretensions of some of the 
Vwlse men of Gotham," meaning the 
New York of that day. The magasine 
w*f read, the fun-making approved, 
and the nickname

•IN

jjaedJitMIIHona of Tea-Pots Daily
1 "ILL DAY YOU II CENTS A 

pound for live hens, an y sise, f.o.b. 
•talion H h Ip cod., Sam Lewie, 
idas West, Toronto,

AUTO OWNERS AND MECHANICS.
Don't lose your tools. Stamp your 

name on every one and be Insured 
eirsiii»* lor* and th«-ft; We will make for 
you a Stamp hand cut from tool steel, 
t will last a life-time; send SOc for enoh 

letter of your name and 10c postage. If 
only your Initials are required, send tl.M. 
< roan Stump 4t Die Works. Waterdown, 
Ontario.

became apparent.

CRADLE SONOS uYou Can be Cured of leaves Ithnt Injury la caused to the 
trees.

The young which are hatched In 
•bout si* weeks, do not feed on the 
leaves, but drop to the ground. There 
they bore down to the root Juices. 
When about to become adult, the In
sect crawla out of the ground, mol.ts 
for the laat time and files to the tree

Doped It All Out pretty well. Instead 
of simply knowing everything about 
hi# own work, he began to Study the 
Wbble Factory. Instead of stringing 
In hie own work out, he found out 
how to do It in l«w Tin.*», and went 
and asked for More to Do. Instead of 
Fixing his work so that Only He 
Could Do It, he arranged It systema
tically. so that any Intelligent Person 
could do It.

By and by, Ae He expected. He be-

So Old u to Be Literary Our- 
iosltiei. Catarrh

Almost all popular cradle songs are 
▼ery old, some of them so old that, 
were they not familiar, they might be 
considered the veriest curiosities of 
literature. Through all the changes 
of language they have held their own 
upon the lips and In the hearts of the 
people, observes a writer In Kansas 
City Journal.

From mouth to mouth they hare 
come down through the years with an 
Irresistible swing, of rhythm and pat
ter and Jingle of words till they seem 
to have been rather a natural growth 
than a human Invention.

In all the melodies there is a cer
tain likeness of rhythm with a na
tional, 1 might say a temperamental, 
difference of movement and of meter 
from the slow assured major of the 
German to the wild planltlve minor 
of the Scotch, characterised by the 
short accented notes of the weirdness 

the Hungarian with Its sudden

The Pure Balsamic Essences of 
Catarrhoione Afford Surest 

And Quickest Cure.
»

The American tree cricket an
nounces his arrival In July. it Is a 
current saying when the cicadean fid
dler gives hie overture that It Is "Just 
■lx weeks until frost." Fortunately 
the prediction usually falls.

NURSING.Catarrhozone is certain to cure be-* 
cause its healing vapor is carried 
with the breath direct to the seat of 
the chest, nose or throat trouble. Be
ing composed of the purest balsams 
and pine essences. It immediately al
lays irritations, facilitates the ejection 
of mucus soothes and stimulates the 
lungs and bronchial tubes. The mar
vel of the age In curing no#*, throat 
and bronchial troubles, that’s what 
thousands say about Catarrhozone. 
There Is nothing so sure to cure, and 
to those ih fear of changeable weather 
—those who easily catch cold—tboee 
who work along lung-chilling sur
roundings, or where dust, Impure air, 
fog, or damp can affect them—let 
them get Catarrhozone and use It sev
eral times dally—It will cure every

Large size Catarrhozone, sufficient 
for two mouths’ use, guaranteed, price 
11.00; smaller size, 60c; sample size, 
25c. Sold everywhere.

gan to be Noticed hie employers said, 
’Here# the right kind of a man, let'« 

encourage him." So to encourage him
\t UKS1NO-NURSES EARN *16 TO __ 

b week Learn without leaving 
home heud for free booklet. Royal
College of Science. Dept. Ut. Toronto

tge 
they piled 
knowln

the Raaponaibilip on him, 
ng that responsibility encour

ages Good Men.
Now, he buys 
Moral: The C 

mote a man until 
than hie Job.

FOR SALEISN’T THIS TRUE, TOO? Cigars by the Box. 
ompany doesn't

he grows biggerIf you want to live Inythe kind of a

Like the kind of a town yo 
You needn’t slip your clothes 
And start on a long, long hike 
You’ll only find what you've left be

hind

P Olt SALE - CHOICE YELLOW 
V Dutch not»; 6c per lb., f.o.b ahlp- 
plng point. T. L. Wurm. Zurich.^ Ont

PE0PERTH8 FOR SALE,

u like, ^ "Nepco Safety—Bulletin"

Mlnard’s Liniment used by Physicians

DOCTOR'S RESIDENTIAL PROPER
TY *> for sale; exceptionally desirable; 
hot water beating; all modern convenl- 
encen; offices In separate wing; s tabla, 
lawns and garden; unusual opening In 
prosperous town. Apply to Box 3M.

A SLIGHT MISUNDERSTANDING.
“Now, Mary, I want you to be care

ful. This Is some very old table linen- 
been In the family more than two hun
dred year*, and—”

"Ah, sure, ma'am, you needn't worry, 
I won't tell a soul and It looks as good 
as new, anyway."—Edinburgh Scotsman.

It’s a knock at yourself when you 
knock your town—

It len t the town, it's you!
Real towns 

afraid
Lest someone else get# ahead,

When everyone works and nobody
shirks

You can raise a town from the dead. 
And If, when you make your personal 

stake.
Your neighbors can make one too 
Your town will be what you want to

of are not made by men

That these old songs should have 
embodied and retained the characteris
tics of the people among whom they 
originated gives them an Importance 
which their crude words and the ele
mentary character of their melodies 
scarcely seem to warrant. The words 
often seem a mere meaningless

PAINTERS WANTED,
GALL-kleNZ
ABSOLUTELY REMOVES GALLSTONES 
without omaatio* cw— a* u*». c*s bi^u.,

to kAl,,i fcG, Gw,
”U*

, ««*!• for GUARANTEE, mad PROOF «

oNcm.PAINTERS WANTED. AT 
. V1 *.het! wnKea to callable men. Ap

ply. J. J. Thompson. Owen Sound. Out.

LONG-LIVED INSECT.

Hie Cicada, or Tree Cricket, Hu 
an Interesting History.

SHEEP RANCH
to

It Isn’t town—It’s >ou!
—Boston Chamber of Commerce 

Affairs.

ll’K ARE OFFERING POUR THOUS- 
7 . *nd «créa, all en bloc. Southern Al
berta; about sixty miles southeant of 
Lethbridge; seven miles to railway; about 
half high-class, rich farming land; twelve 
hundred acre* broken, balance exclusive 
ranching land, fenced ; frame barn ; run
ning water; one of the main canals 
V1* Provincial Irrigation system on 
property ; unlimited coal supply; verv easy 
term* of payment, extending over fifteen 
year* at six per cent. Dodds Limited. 
C. I*. R.. Toronto. Ont.

ea dee. fw LESS THAN CENTS •
144 M WUHM OITA*»

hew» I» 4mm far LE
r. al Mimai a.

The longest-lived of American ln- 
perslstent of our 

music makers, is the "tree cricket," us
ually lncorretüy called "the locust." 
The I»atln name Is "cicada," meaning 
"tree cricket," and the Insect has an 
Interesting history.

It is the longest-lived of our In
sects for the reason that it requires 
seventeen years to attain |a growth 
If they appeared every year or two 
In the same locality In grant num
bers, as do our locusts, also mls-named 
grasshoppers, fruit and forest trees 
would suffer from their attacks.

There a»e several distinct bloods of 
these tree crickets In different parts 
of the United States, and these appear 
at different times. Three of these 
colonies in .the Southern States are 
credited my naturalists with having 
periods of/thirteen years in which to 
come to paturlty Instead of the full 
period of seventeen years.

The cicada has a broad head with 
short antennae. But look at Its eyes. 
N<|: only has it a large convex eye on 
each side of the bead, but It has three 
simple eyes on the crown. It has 
three Joints In the feet and wings, with 
wing coverts In both sexes. The body 
Is black, banded with red on the abdo
men. The veins of the wings are 
red and orange. The eyes are red.

The Pope’s Title.
The official title of the present 

Pope of Rome Is Benedict XV. His 
name is Giacomo Della Chiesa, and 
he was bom near Genoa. Nov. 21. 
1854. His father, Giuseppe Chiesa, 
was a nobleman of considerable 
wealth, and the future Pope began 
his clerical career with the advan
tage of the best education money 
could procure. He Is regarded as a 
scholarly and gifted man of affairs. 
In his first encyclical, Issued Nov. 1, 
1914, he said. "The Immense spec
tacle ef a general war has struck me 
with unutterable horror and sad

CHILDHOODBBNARD S LINIMENT is the only 
[ment asked for at my store and the 

flJtV one we keep for sale.
2£D the people use 1L

sects and the most
of

the
Constipated children 

prompt relief through the use of 
Baby’s Own Tablets. The Tablet# 
are mild but thorough laxative, which 
never fall to regulate the bowels and 
stomach, thus driving out constipa 
tlon and indigestion; 
pie fevers. Concern 1
Gaspard Daigle, Demain, Que., writes: 
"Baby’s Own Tablets have been of 
great benefit to my little boy. who was 
suffering from constipation and Indi
gestion. They quickly 
and now he is in the best af 
The Tablets are sold by medicine deal
ers or by mall at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock 
ville, Ont.

find

HAJLLIN FULTON.
BUSINESS CHANCESPleasant Bav, C. B.

colds and stru
ng them Mrs.

C A\t MILL TO RENT—WATER POW- 
~ ®r—the laat owner cleared over
«S W»' „ year; only about «4.000 or «R.000 
capital required to operate. I. R Weldon.
solicitor, etc.. Lindsay.

Jumble the melody U always within 
the easy compass of home voices. No 
doubt both express, In some supernally 
wise way. the one unalterable senti
ment of maternal love.

It may be that even the Vords of 
these baby songs had originally some 
significance they have since lost. The 
mother little thinks that "Bye Baby 
Bunting" was once a tale full of ver
ity To her the rabbit skin is Indeed 
a "fairy tale," for she much prefers 
dainty muslins and silks and laces. 
While, though, "papa" may be a 
mighty hunter, It Is well known that 
the game he bags Is dollars, 
that time, 
trhen this song was first sung, the 
rabbit skin was an important part of 
the baby's wardrobe.

It was then that It became cryi 
Used in song so that muslins and 1 
have never been able to supersede 1L 
and It has become one of those In
cantation» that set baby off on Jour
neys of his own through dreamland. 
It Is but one of his many Illusions.

Liniment

ass-
• team; universal boilers; Hydro obtain
able Ptuwtne mill. John Beck. Sebring-

relleved him, 
health."

Keep Minardi» Liniment in the house

Novel Indian Timepiece.

To ascertain the time at right the 
Apache Indians employed a gourd on 
which the sure of the heavens 
marked.
the sky the Indian referred to his 
gourd and found out the hour. By 
turning the guord around he could 
tell the order in which the constella
tion might be expected to appear.

Th$ bill people of Assam reckon 
time and distance by the number of 
quids of betel nut chewed. It will be 
remembered how, according to Wash
ington Irving, the Dutch colonial 
sembly was Invariably dismissed at 
the last pull of thé third pipe of to
bacco of Governor Wouter Van Twll-

Fi&h Killed by Cold.
It has been proved that sudden

cold sometlmer, causes the death of 
thousands of fish in the shallow 
waters of the tropics and subtropics. 
Many upeclce are so chilled as to be
come helpless, 
recti y by drowning or are washed 
ashore In a comatose state. The 
phenomenon is known locally as 
"freezing,” although the temperature 
of the water may be several degrees 
above the freezing point.

A TRUE STORY.
were

As the constellation rose InOnce upon a Lime a young man Ac
cepted a Position in a factory. But 
it was Notnmg but a Job. He was 
rather a Bright Guy, witn emphasis on 
the Guy.

He knew a Lot about Things in 
General, but didn’t know all about 
anything, but he managed to do pretty 
well wnat be was Toid, and at the 
end of Ten years was getting Just en
ough to buy hto Fatimas.

The males are the musicians. That borne of the Other Guys who had 
loud, thrill, piercing sound which car- been there but a few yearj had passed 
ries to a gre;|- distance, is made by a blm and were on the Salary List. He 
kind of base fiddle, an apparatus at «aw 1* *nd it Got hie Goat. If It had- 
tbe lower part of the abdomen across n't been for the Good Blood that he 
which they drag their wings, and bad, he would have joined the knock- 
there It tl. the fiddle and the bow. ther- and there However about

The cicada or tree cricket ha, ah.rt ,t.bat, U,“* ,he *ot \Uu°c.‘‘~traded 
leg, and I, devoid ot the power to !” i1. 5!.,tlnirfhJ™™t* ,bJf
nTlveï'onlv aTw°w T ‘h ‘“'“V o4dit She torn hf^rn h. had brain! 
It live, only a few week, after at- dWn-t How to Vie Them.
, .. . . Per_ She did It for hi* own good, but he
forms the work of reproduction and ; went home Mad. Next day the Mad 
dies. The eggs are laid by the female was all Gone He b»»an to look 
In silts cut In the bark of live twigs | around and before Quitting Time came 
and by feeding on the twigs and i be saw the light. By next day he had

and either killed dl-

But In 
antedating civilisation.

•tal- Btate of Ohio. City of Toledo. Lucos
Frank J. Cheney make* oath that he is 

senior partner of the firm of F. 
J. Cheney & Co., doing business in the 
City of Toledo. County and State afore
said. and that said firm will pay the 
of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for any 
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
{ciNE* °f HALL*S UATARKH MED-

FRANK CHENEY, 
me and subscribed In 
Gth day of December.

1er.
A Montagnla Indian, of Canada, will 

set up a tall stick In the snow when 
traveling ahead of his friends who are
to follow.

Lumberman’sMl ward's 
Friend. He marks with bis foot 

the line of shadow cast, and by the 
change In the angle of the shadow the 
oncoming party can feel on arriving 
at the spot ,gbout ho wfa rahead the 
leader is.

Sworn to before 
nee. thisSAFE. my preee 

A. D. M7ITS.
A.“Ma, when you were married, did you 

promise to obey Pa 7"
"Tes. my dear. But I knew your Pa

riving at perfection. (Seal) A. W. Gleason. Notary Public. 
HALLS CATARRH MEDICINE In 
.ken Internally and act* through the 

the Mucous Surfaces of the
75c. Testimonials free.

Co., Toledo. Ohio.

Blood on

Druggists 
F J. Che

rve enough to 
that promise."

never na’ 
the limit *S Ask for Mlnard’s and take no other.

Truth Is an Impossible to be soiled 
by any outward touch as the sunbeam. 
—All 1 ton.

Je dawn ofaniw day

CATCHING A SPY.

Girl Censor Found Meaning 
Incriminating Marks.

ofParker’s Will Do It-S8Ê [•ITTliTÏl ’ll
The curtain If now lifted In regard 

to at leant one of the dozen spies shot 
at the Tower cf London during the 
war. He was tracked by the alertness 
of a woman postal censor.

"One letter," she rays, "made me 
suspicious from the find time 
It. The writing was In lines half an 
Inch apart. 1 could discover nothing 
wrong, however, until I noticed a pecu
liar little mark, almost Indistinguish
able, at the bottom of a page. I could 
not explain It. Experiment proved 
that It had been made by invisible Ink. 
The visible writing was Innocence 
lteelf, but the Invisible writing told of 
movements of ships and soldiers, of 
fortifications and docks. The letter 
wound up with, "To-morrow Dublin."

"To Dublin the Hun went, and hie 
letter from Ireland was further evi
dence of bis guilt. He was caught on 
arrival In London and execution fol-

By clesnlng or dyeing—restore any article# to their 
former appearance and return them to you, good as

Send anything from household draperies down to the 
fineot of delicate fabrics. We pay postage or express 
charges one way.

agniita
NO NEED SUFFERING 

FROM PILES NOW
Golden Pile Remedy will cure your 

Piles. Try it! The trial is abaoultely 
FiLKK. Simply send us your name 
and address, and we will send a liberal 
free treatment by return mall.

It la a mistake to dose yourself with 
eo-called Pile cures. They will do you 
more harm tbar, goc~. Why don’t 
;cu begin right today to overcome 
«DOr plier? Ysn ran do It by using 
OOlden Pile Remedy.

«&• results frejg the full tr^tment, 
«lCh sell» for iL-iO, are amaxlng; th« 
.feMag, burning and swelling, along 
nth the other well-known symptoms 
soon disappear and leave you com
pletely cured.

Write to-day for a free trial trwt- 
ment and be convinced.

Bold by leading druggMi over y - 
where or direct by mall, prie» fug.

GOLDEN REMEDY DO.

WHEN YOU THINK OF

CLEANIN6 OR DYEING
THINK OF PARKER’S JOur booklet on household suggestions that save you 

money will be sent free ef charge. Write to-day to

PARKER’S DYE WORKS,
UMflXD - 5

CLEANER? AND DYERS 
791 Yenge Street ... "I’d 11*» to know on, thin*, *0».- 

'What 1# that, eon?" "Do they pay the
submarine crews from the «inking 
fend?"—Baltimore American.

Toronto" A
Winter. Out ,JT. Ben 111
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Detroit 8 tore re Battery. 
Jot end McLaughlin rite, 
from the Canadian distilb- 

to you for 1*4.85.
The Detroit Storage Battery Is the 
•W* of •*? better/ on any stand
ard ear. The life of a battery dé
pende upon LU plate» and aepar- 
atora. DetroirBtorxre Bettery plates 
are carefully end so lent! (Rally made. 
They are head pasted and of • 
hlshly efficient degree of porosity. 
They are also equipped with ewe 
cedar separator!. The mult U a 
battery of greet power end long life. 
Buy direct and put the middle 
prait la year pocket. Bead us 
and year of year ear and we will 
Bott a price oe » suitable

W. A. BUST, LOOT»
• Street, Terewto,
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